Sprinter panel van 519 CDI standard RWD

This image may differ from your individual vehicle configuration and is therefore non-binding. Subject to change!

Model:Mercedes-Benz Sprinter (BM 907/910)
Vehicle type:
Drive:
Engine power:
Wheelbase:
Ab. Total weight:
Handlebar type:

Sprinter panel van 519 CDI standard
RWD
140kW(190 hp)
3665 mm
5500 kg
right

Equipment list
lacquering
MB 7709 blue-gray

standard equipment
BA3
CL1
ED4
ES0
EW6

Active Brake Assist
steering wheel adjustable in inclination and height
nonwoven battery 12 V 92 Ah
Jump Start - Contact
Pre-Equipment Remote Services Plus

EY5
EY6
F68
FF5
FJ4
H1B
H21
IG4
IG5
J10
J55
J58
J65
JA8
JD6
JH3
JW5
K13
KP7
L21
L94
LA2
LB5
LE1
MD4
MJ8
MP6
MR0
MU6
P48
Q11
RM7
RS6
S22
S25

Mercedes-Benz emergency call system
Breakdown Management
exterior mirrors heatable and electrically adjustable
storage via windscreen
storage compartment under cockpit
operation tachograph in front under headliner
Warming. Glass with band filter on the windscreen
Standard
Basic
speedometer km/h
Belt warning device for front passenger seat
Belt warning device for driver's seat
Outside temperature display
Crosswind Assistant
Intelligent Tachograph EU
communication module (LTE) for digital services
Lane Keeping Assistant
main tank 71 liters
exhaust gas cleaning SCR Generation 4
reversing light under bumper corner
Elimination of parking light
Driving Light Assistant
3. Brake light
Adaptive Brake Light
speed limit 90 km/h EC
ECO Start-Stop Function
engine version Euro VI
emission level E (for heavy commercial vehicles)
OM 654 DE 20 LA 140 kW (190 HP) 3800 rpm
rear mud flaps
Longitudinal beam reinforcement
summer tires
steel wheels 5.5 J x 16
Armrest for driver's seat
armrest for passenger seat

SA5
T86
VF7
X30
XC9
XV1
XW9
XZ0
Y10
Y26
Y44
Z2E
Z2N
Z3R
Z4V
Z52
Z75

airbag driver
entry handle on corner column rear right
fabric Maturin black
Registration Certificate, Part II
COC Papers
reference mass at least 2381 kg necessary
control code conversion WLTP
Model Generation 0
first aid bag
Underleg Wedge
Warning Triangle
Country version EU - EFTA - UK
Approval N2
premium protection tires (3 years)
Production Düsseldorf
ECE version
Shell construction measures additionally

Extras
A50
AR5
BH1
C6L
CB8
D03
D51
E07
E1D
E3M
F61
FR8
G43
H22
HH9
LB1
M60
RF1
RG3
RM9
SB1
SB2
V94
V95
VA7
W16
W17
W61
W73

front axle with increased load capacity
axis ratio i = 4.727
HOLD Function
multifunction steering wheel
Stabilization Stage II
High roof
Partition with 1 window
Hill start assistance
Digital Radio (DAB)
MBUX multimedia system with 7 inch touchscreen
Interior Mirror
rear camera
9G-TRONIC
rear window heatable
semi-automatic controlled air conditioning TEMPMATIC
Side marker lights
Generator 14 V / 250 A
Tire Brand Continental (10)
tyres 205/75 R 16 C
tire manufacturer special request
comfort driver's seat
comfort front passenger seat
T93 Elimination of cargo space sliding door
line channel on sidewall
line channel at rear portal
storage compartment with net in rear doors
window front left, fixed in side wall/sliding door
window front right, fixed in side wall/sliding door
window in tailgate / rear doors
appearance rear door

X42
XL4
XM1
ZM3

Signs / Publications English
weight variant 5,500 kg
noise measures
version right-hand handlebar

specifications
vehicle
Drive
Wheelbase
engine
Code
Displacement
Power
torque of
transmission
Code
Short text

RWD
3665 mm

MU6
0 cm3
140 kW / 190 hp
0 Nm at 0 rpm
G43
9G-TRONIC At Sprinter: Speed limit ex works -- Diesel engine 161 km/h

Technical drawings

Measurements are subject to a tolerance of +/- 3%.

Measurements are subject to a tolerance of +/- 3%.

Measurements are subject to a tolerance of +/- 3%.

Tyre energy label
Regulation (EU) 2020/740 on energy labelling for tyres
At the end of this page you will receive the direct link to the corresponding tire label and the product data sheet of
the tire manufacturer, which are valid for this vehicle configuration. Additional information: If you have chosen
"Tyres without specification make" in your configuration, one of the tyre labels listed below is eligible for
construction. Please note that in this case we are not aware of the tyre to be built due to production at the current
time. All eligible tire labels will be handed over to you in any case by your seller or transmitted electronically as
part of this specific vehicle offer. On request, your seller will also provide you with technical advertising material,
provided that the tire manufacturer provides us with such material, as well as the product data sheet.

Continental | ContiVanContact 100 | 205/75 R 16C 113/111 R

Link to Energy Label : https://eprel.ec.europa.eu/qr/483030
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